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“Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly ...       

singing with thankfulness in your hearts to God” 

Colossians 3:16 

September-October Edition 
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At Seniors Without Borders our great desire is to live our lives 

fully in the grace and purpose of God. The scriptures exhort us 

to let the word of Christ dwell in us richly.  

This month we have considered  what that means for us in our 

senior years, and how, by our  example, many can witness the 

light and life of God to our generation and to our younger   

family and friends. 

Enjoy these thoughts shared from our hearts to yours 
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Nearer, My God, to Thee 
Sarah F. Adams, pub.1841  

v. 6 by Edward H. Bickersteth, Jr. 
 

Nearer, my God, to Thee, nearer to Thee! 
E’en though it be a cross that raiseth me, 

Still all my song shall be, nearer, my God, to Thee. 

Refrain: 
Nearer, my God, to Thee, nearer to Thee! 

Though like the wanderer, the sun gone down, 
Darkness be over me, my rest a stone; 

Yet in my dreams I’d be nearer, my God, to Thee. 

There let the way appear, steps unto Heav’n; 
All that Thou sendest me, in mercy giv’n; 

Angels to beckon me nearer, my God, to Thee. 

Then, with my waking thoughts bright with Thy praise, 
Out of my stony griefs Bethel I’ll raise; 

So by my woes to be nearer, my God, to Thee. 

Or, if on joyful wing cleaving the sky, 
Sun, moon, and stars forgot, upward I’ll fly, 

Still all my song shall be, nearer, my God, to Thee. 

There in my Father’s home, safe and at rest, 
There in my Saviour’s love, perfectly blest; 

Age after age to be nearer, my God, to Thee. 

http://library.timelesstruths.org/music/

http://library.timelesstruths.org/music/_/Adams_Sarah_F/?sortby=author
http://library.timelesstruths.org/music/_/Bickersteth_Edward_H_Jr/?sortby=author
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Does HIS WORD dwell richly in you? 

By Arnold 

What is the evidence that God’s word dwells richly in us?  The 
answer is, we will be a people of offering. 
 
 Genesis 15:5  “Then He brought him outside and said,      
 Look now toward heaven, and count the stars if you are    
 able to number them.”  And He said to him, “So shall your   
 descendants be”. 
 
God spoke and Abraham believed, and God accounted it to 
him for righteousness. 
                                                                                                                
Then in verse 8 Abraham asked, “Lord God, how shall I know 
that I will inherit it?”  And God answered, “make offering”. So 
Abraham brought his offering and placed it on the altar and all 
day he kept the vultures away, but he grew tired and fell 
asleep, and ‘horror and great darkness fell upon him’.  Then 
the offering was consumed and God made covenant with 
Abraham. 
 
By Abraham offering, he was joining Christ’s offering that He 
made before time when the Lamb of God was slain.  As we are 
led by the Spirit and make offering, we too are ‘joining Christ’s 
offering’.  We are joining the Lamb slain before time on the 
cross of Calvary where the blood is now available to set us free 
from ‘dead works’, to become a people motivated and sus-
tained by living a life of offering.  When we make offering, we 
find life. This is where the word of God is dwelling in us richly. 
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My thoughts on Colossians 3:16 by Margaret 

In the first two chapters of Colossians, Paul shows who God is 
and what Christ has done for us in lifting us from the kingdom 
of darkness into the kingdom of light. At the beginning of 
chapter 3 he calls us to walk as children of light. He says “set 
your heart and your mind on things above.”                                                       

We are to see  everything in the light of eternity. In Colossians 
3 it also says, “Those who have been chosen by God, holy and 
beloved … put on love … let the peace of Christ rule in your 
hearts … and be thankful”. 

When we as individuals put on love, we can let the peace of 
God control our lives. As His word becomes flesh in us, being 
real in our lives, then as children of light we can spread God’s 
light and glory into this dark world.  

Colossians 3:16 shows how we may do this when it says, “Let 
the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom, teaching 
and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and      
spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord.”            

Christian teaching is based on the teachings of Jesus himself; 
His word dwells richly in us when we put His life into practice  
in our lives. We teach and admonish one another, speaking the  
truth in love, just as we learn to be taught and admonished of  
God from one another. Singing  also is a means of mutual             
edification, so let us make melody in our hearts to the Lord. 
 
Verse 17 “Whatever you do in word or deed, do all in the  
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks  through Him to God the  
Father.” We are Christ’s ambassadors, therefore let everything  
we think say and do bring glory to God.  
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Not Taken for Granted by Bonny 
What I am going share is where the Lord is challenging me 
lately. I believe that at times we can take God’s presence for 
granted. What I am saying is nothing we don't already know, 
but the Lord is always drawing us back to Him. Sometimes 
we become blind, and can't find our way. This might seem 
like a silly question, but, do you know the Lord? 
 
I know we would all quickly say yes. For example, we can 
know about many people, but there is not many we really 
know.  And we are all familiar with the scripture where the 
Lord said “many will come in my name” and He will say 
“depart from me I never knew you”. So my real question is, 
“Do you love the Lord? Do you love to spend time in His   
presence; not out of duty, but out of love? 
 
The scripture tells us we are the temple of God, and in this 
temple is our Spirit where God has chosen to meet us. This is 
the place we are able to find rest for our souls, and where we 
can worship God in spirit and in truth. In our spirit is where 
the eyes and ears of our heart are opened so that we hear 
His word. It is where God’s love is shed abroad and is where 
we can meet and love God. This is where we can know God 
and be known of God, and where we are set free from the 
law of sin and death. 
 
We share this amazing sanctuary with the Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit. This is where we are led by the spirit by hear-
ing His still small voice. Here we find light and illumination. 
What a truly amazing place to meet God! 
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I believe that when The Lord said “I go to prepare a place for 
you” He was not only referring about heaven. He was        
preparing a unique place for us to meet and fellowship and 
worship Him, right here and now.  And it is here we must 
rest, trusting ourselves to Him continually. 
 
I read recently that the greatest burden we have to carry in 
life is ‘self’. The most difficult thing we have to manage is self. 
Our own daily living, our feelings, our especial weaknesses 
and temptations, and our peculiar temperaments, our inward 
affairs of every kind, these are the things that perplex and 
worry us more than anything else, and that bring us often  
into bondage and darkness.  
 
We must hand ourselves and all our inward experiences, our 
temptations, our temperaments, and our feelings all into the 
care and keeping of God, and leave them there. He made us, 
and therefore He understands us and knows how to manage 
us, and we must trust Him to do it. 
 

How have I erred!  by Hannah Whitall Smith.  
God is my home, And God Himself is here.  

Why have I looked so far for Him,  
Who is nowhere but near?  

Yet God is never so far off as even to be near;  
He is within, our spirit is the home He holds most dear.  

So all the while I thought myself Homeless,  
forlorn, and  weary;  

Missing my joy, I walked the earth,  
Myself God’s sanctuary.  
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Choir Notes  

by Doreen 

It is time to bring you up to date with the Seniors Choir. Last 

time I wrote we were about to make our first public perfor-

mance at the Citywide Christian Fellowship in White Rock on 

13th August as part of National Seniors Week. The function 

went very well and we got a good congregation to support us. 

I do not know if it was the delicious Devonshire tea or the 

prospect of our singing that enticed the audience but we 

were pleased so many turned up. The choir did sing very well, 

and we were backed by a group of young people on violin, pi-

ano, guitar, oboe and saxophone, which did add to the quality 

of our performance. We are so grateful to everyone who    

supported us. We would especially like to thank the ladies 

who made and served the very delicious Devonshire Tea, and 

to Josh and  William who provided barista coffee.  

We have continued with our practices every other Thursday 

evening at Arnold and Sheryl’s and the good news is that we 

have been invited to perform again, this time at the             

Gordonvale Presbyterian Church on Saturday 8th October at 

5:30pm. This function will be a sing-a-long and also includes a 

sit down supper. Please put the date in our diary and come 

and support us. You will enjoy “Singing for your Supper”. 
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Hymns from your past... 

and a delicious Devonshire Tea 
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Choir Rehearsals, Thursday 29 Sept, 13 October 

Join us as we “make melody in our hearts” and sing the Lord’s 
songs around the piano every  second Thursday at 251 Robert 
Rd, Bentley Park; arrive by 7pm to enjoy fellowship, hymns and 
supper. All are welcome, being a ‘good singer’ is not necessary. 

Senior’s Bunch Saturday 8 October 

Arnold and Sheryl warmly invite you to share a song, a meal 
and a testimony of life in their home on Saturday 8th com-
mencing at 9:30am. Please note There will not be a Senior’s 
Lunch this month. Call 0499117188 for details. 

Senior’s Bible Study Tuesday 11 October 

You are invited to an all ages morning tea, followed by a Sen-
iors Bible Study at Citywide Christian Fellowship Cairns. A deli-
cious Morning Tea is served from 9:30am and the Bible Study 
commences at 10:30am.  

Sing for Your Supper Saturday  8 October 

Our SWB Choir will be leading a number of hymns for you to 
enjoy at the Gordonvale Presbyterian Church family night on 
Saturday 8 October commencing at 5:30pm. Please come to 
enjoying a shared supper and a sing-along of familiar hymns 
and chorus.  
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Hymns to  

Remember &  

Devonshire Tea 

Seniors Week 

2016 
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Senior’s Bible Study 

At our August Senior’s Bible Study Bruce reviewed and         
concluded a series of studies focussed on laying a sure      
foundation. As older Christians it is so easy to become 
‘comfortable’ in our Christian lives and cease striving for      
the ‘upward call of God’. Bruce exhorted us to continue          
to live in repentance, by faith, worthy of our baptisms and            
demonstrating the life of Christ by our lives. He used the life 
and words of the Apostle Paul to  encourage us to continue   
in faith for the whole of the days of life God has given us. 
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Laying a sure foundation by Bruce 

Philippians 3:7—14 
7 “But what things were gain to me, these I have counted loss 
for Christ.8 Yet indeed I also count all things loss for the excel-
lence of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I 
have suffered the loss of all things, and count them as rub-
bish, that I may gain Christ 9 and be found in Him, not having 
my own righteousness, which is from the law, but that 
which is through faith in Christ, the righteousness which is 
from God by faith; 10 that I may know Him and the power of 
His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings, being 
conformed to His death, 11 if, by any means, I may attain to 
the resurrection from the dead. 

12 Not that I have already attained, or am already perfected; 
but I press on, that I may lay hold of that for which Christ Je-
sus has also laid hold of me. 13 Brethren, I do not count my-
self to have apprehended; but one thing I do, forgetting 
those things which are behind and reaching forward to those 
things which are ahead, 14 I press toward the goal for the 
prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus”. 

This year, as we have gathered each month we have been    
looking at our lives asking the question: Have we made a 
sure foundation? If not, let us give attention to the flaws! 

How we live, and how we respond to the word of Christ in 
our lives is how we will ensure we have a sure foundation. 
The process is outlined Hebrews 6: 1-3 
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Laying a sure foundation continued 

Hebrews 6 1-3    “Therefore, leaving the discussion of the     
elementary principles of Christ, let us go on to perfection, not 
laying again the foundation of repentance from dead works 
and faith toward God, of the doctrine of baptisms, of laying on 
hands, of  resurrection of the dead, and of eternal judgement. 
All this we will do if God permits”.  

Firstly, repentance from dead works: Do you know the day to 
day reality of turning from living in the flesh to living by the 
spirit. Have you become poor in spirit, dropping your sophisti-
cated  religious presentation  to "humble yourselves as little 
children"? Fifty years as a Christian is no guarantee that we 
live by the spirit, in fact it can have the opposite effect and we 
can become comfortable living religiously by the flesh.  Only 
the law of spirit of life in Christ Jesus can make us free of the 
law of sin and death. 

The second element of a sure foundation is faith toward God: 
Have you learned to live by faith? Not motivated by fear,     
anxiety or approval from others. And are you willing to hear 
the word of God through others? For faith comes from hear-
ing. The third element is baptisms: Are you living according to 
your   baptism? Have you died with Christ, and are you dying 
daily? We must be conformed to His death and allow the love 
of Christ control us, and we must be fellowshipping in Christ’s 
sufferings.  

Do you bare in your body the dying of Jesus?          

“We are … always carrying about in the body the dying of the 
Lord Jesus, that the life of Jesus also may be manifested in our 
body”. 2 Corinthians 4:10  
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This life can also be called ‘the way of the cross’. The way of 
the cross defined the apostle Paul's life. Paul’s life was one of 
single vision and single devotion, ”Brethren, I do not count 
myself to have apprehended; but one thing I do, forgetting 
those things which are behind and reaching forward to those 
things which are ahead, I press toward the goal for the prize 
of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus”. Philippians 3:13,14                         

No righteousness of our own 

To go onto perfection is to be controlled by the love of Christ, 
which Paul demonstrated. He was poor in spirit and            
professed ‘no righteousness of his own’. He demonstrated  
humility, verse 8, fellowshipped in Christ’s sufferings and was 
conformed to His death, verse 10,  he laid hold of that for 
which Christ had laid hold of him, verse 12. Paul was          
controlled by the love of Christ, 2 Corinthians 5:14, prayerful,   
Philippians 4:6, and self disciplined, 1 Corinthians 9:27 

Unless our foundations are securely laid in this way we will 
not go on to the fullness of the life Christ Jesus has prepared 
for us. Therefore let us give our full attention to making our 
call and election sure, right through our senior years until He 
calls us home. 
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Opinions by Sheryl 

 
Many are the opinions out there,  

About what being a Christian involves; 
A lot of misinformation,  

That neither enlightens nor solves; 
But it’s really an important question, 
And an answer needs to be sought; 

It’s not something to be taken lightly, 
But it demands some serious thought. 

 
So, herein lies my first challenge, 

To those who say that they don’t believe; 
How did you make this decision? 

What understanding did you receive? 
Did you really search out the truth? 

Was your heart open to hear? 
Did you truly satisfy yourself 

That your searching made everything clear. 
 

Was your decision based on real facts? 
Not the theories and assumptions put forward, 

By people in places of authority, 
Who are only chasing reward. 

And did you turn over every stone? 
Checking out each possibility; 

Knowing that each time you speak out a word 
You take on responsibility. 

 
Or did you take the question too lightly, 

And not really think about it at all? 
Did you listen to someone else’s opinion 
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And decide that was really the call. 

Did you get caught up with teachings scientific, 
And blindly follow their lead, 

Deciding theory was better than faith, 
And to the still small voice paid no heed. 

 
If so, you truly are foolish, 

Playing games with yourself and your life; 
Trusting in your uninformed choices 
Is a game that will only bring strife. 

You know, there are only two starting blocks, 
By which you can enter the game; 

Seek the truth in honesty and reality, 
And your choice can be made without shame. 

 
Now, next time you open your mouth, 

To deliver your opinion on God, 
Be sure you have all the answers 
And on His toes have not trod. 

But if you haven’t honestly sought Him,  
To know there’s truth in the words that you speak, 

I suggest you just close your mouth 
And put your own opinions to sleep. 

 
For an opinion is worth nothing at all, 

Unless it is backed up by truth, 
And to find truth it needs some researching - 

You need to be a bit of a sleuth. 
So, unless you’re content to be a fool, 
Sprouting the blindness of your heart 
Make haste to begin some searching, 
And the Bible is a good place to start. 



 
   With out 
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RSVP to Lorraine: Mobile 0499 117 188                                       

Email: seniors@ccfc.org.au 

An Invitation to  

Brunch and Fellowship 

  Please join us for our monthly         

fellowship as we share God’s Life       

together as seniors.  

When: Saturday, 8 October 2016 

Time: 9:30 AM 

Where: 251 Robert Road,  

Bentley Park 

Your RSVP is ap-

preciated 


